Kitchen Creations For Cat Lovers

Online Recipe Calendar Inspires At-Home Chefs
(NAPSA)—It’s easy for at-home
chefs to get a taste of 16 of America’s most delicious destinations and
use special interactive tools through
a new, online recipe calendar.
The “World of Birds Eye” online
calendar provides exclusive access
to daily recipes, making it easy to
prepare fabulous dishes from featured cities. Special online tools
enable users to share recipes with
friends, offer ratings and even create a customized recipe box.
The virtual journey includes
access to recipes from some of the
most famous culinary capitals
and inspirations in the U.S., such
as San Francisco’s Chinatown,
New York’s Little Italy, New
Orleans’ Creole and Cajun and
Miami’s Little Havana.
By drawing from America’s wide
range of regional cooking, the
online calendar provides inspiration to the at-home chefs seeking
new ideas and wanting to share
their creative cooking moments
with family and friends.
Simply enter a UPC code from a
Birds Eye frozen vegetable package to gain initial access to the calendar. Once signed in, the user has
complete access to the Web site
and can review recipes on an ongoing basis. The online calendar
offers other appealing features for
today’s Web-friendly, at-home
chefs, including:
• Dish on the Dish—enables
users to rate the recipe after they’ve
had the chance to try it. The
descriptors are “real life” to help
individuals get a true read on the
recipe.
• My Online Recipe Box—

hotels and exclusive restaurants.
In the spirit of South Beach, a
delicious dish appearing on the
new online calendar is the mouthwatering, Miami-inspired Arroz
Con Pollo. With preparation time
at less than one hour, it’s quick
and easy to try for dinner tonight.
For more inspired meal ideas,
visit birdseye.com/inspiration.
A new online recipe calendar lets
at-home chefs try out delicious
dishes from some of the country’s culinary capitals.
makes it easy to save dozens of
favorite recipes to a personal
online recipe holder.
• Recipe Postcards—where
users can send recipes from the
featured cities to friends and family in a virtual postcard.
• Recipe Tips—provides busy
at-home chefs quick tips, shortcuts or modifications to featured
recipes.
• Mood Music—offers selections specific to the city featured.
• Fun Frozen Facts—to learn
more about the benefits of frozen
vegetables.
While exploring the online
recipes, users can also enter a
sweepstakes for a chance to win a
VIP culinary experience in one of
four featured cities, including:
Miami, San Francisco, Chicago
and New York. One trip will be
awarded each month, September
through December. Those who win
will be whisked to the special culinary destination to explore the
city and its unique cuisine with
VIP treatment, including five-star

ARROZ CON POLLO
Prep time: 20 minutes
Start to finish: 50 minutes
2 tbsp. olive oil
11⁄2 cups Birds Eye Pepper &
Onion Stir Fry
3 cloves garlic, chopped
2 cups canned, diced
tomatoes
2 tbsp. paprika
1 tbsp. cumin
1-lb. bag Spanish rice
4 cups chicken broth
2 cups cooked chicken
11⁄2 cups Birds Eye Mixed
Vegetables
1. Cook peppers and onions
in oil in a heavy-bottom pot on
medium-high heat until softened, about 5 minutes.
2. Add garlic, tomatoes,
paprika, cumin and cook for 2
minutes more. Add rice, broth
and chicken and bring to a
simmer.
3. C o v e r a n d b r i n g t h e
heat to low and simmer for 15
minutes.
4. Remove the lid and add
the mixed vegetables.
5. Replace the lid and cook
for another 5 minutes. Fluff
rice and serve.
Makes 6 servings.

by Chef Cat Cora
(NAPSA)—Fresh ingredients
are key to pleasing even the most
finicky gourmet. And, as many pet
parents will tell you, that holds
true for two- and four-legged family members alike.
I recently whipped up a number
of healthy recipes for cat owners,
including some of my favorite
ingredients—fresh fish and seafood. I want to teach people to create delicious meals for themselves,
while showing them that cats need
fresh ingredients, too.
The following recipe, perfect for
the two-legged members in the
family, comes from my time as
Dean of the Meow Mix Acatemy—
a school that helps pet parents
think more like their cats so that
they better understand their pets’
needs. It was inspired by some of
the wonderful flavors offered to
cats in Meow Mix Market Select:
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Basque Shrimp with
Chimichurri
lbs. shrimp
Salt
Freshly ground black
pepper
tablespoon dried orange
rind
tablespoon chili powder
teaspoon sea salt
Basque-Style Green Sauce
garlic cloves, peeled and
chopped
dried bay leaves
fresh poblano pepper,
coarsely chopped with the
seeds left in
fresh serrano chili,
coarsely chopped with the
seeds left in
tablespoon sea salt
cup finely chopped fresh
Italian flat-leaf parsley
cup finely chopped fresh
oregano
cup finely chopped fresh
basil

Iron Chef Cat Cora stresses the
importance of fresh ingredients
in her recipes.
⁄4 cup sherry vinegar
⁄3 cup olive oil

1
1

Rub shrimp with salt and
pepper, and then rub shrimp
with entire Basque blend until
well coated. Cover, set in refrigerator, 30 minutes.
Preheat grill and oven to
450° F.
While shrimp sits, make
green sauce by combining
garlic, bay leaves, pepper,
chili and sea salt in mortar
and mash until smooth paste
is formed. (If you don’t have a
mortar, put all ingredients in
blender with teaspoon of
vinegar.) Transfer to mixing
bowl. Add parsley, oregano
and basil. Whisk in the vinegar and olive oil until well
combined.
Place shrimp on hot grill
and sear both sides until pink.
Remove shrimp.
Set several shrimp onto
each plate. Spoon green sauce
over shrimp and serve.
Visit www.MeowMix.com to see
highlights from the Meow Mix
Acatemy and to enter to win a catinspired culinary experience with
me.
Cat Cora is the star of the Food
Network’s “Iron Chef America”
and author of a new cookbook,
“Cooking From the Hip.”

Five Ways To Embrace Life And Protect Your Family
by Dr. Joy Browne
(NAPSA)—Life is what you
make of it. So planning for tomorrow is important for your family’s
future. That’s why I teamed up
with State Farm for the Embrace
Life Awards, which honor women
who have inspired others by doing
extraordinary things despite the
deaths of their husbands. This
program empowers women by
offering ways to protect their
dreams and preserve their legacies with proper
financial planning.
It is with this in
mind that I offer
these five essential
tips.
1. Take care of
business.
Taking
Dr. Joy
care of business
means being financially responsible…for both you and your family. By paying close attention to
your finances, you’ll be better
prepared to take over the business of running the household
should anything happen to your
spouse. To properly plan for your
fiscal future, consider long-term
solutions, such as life insurance.
2. Talking about it may not
be easy, but it’s simple. It’s not
easy discussing death but it is as
important as discussing other
goals and dreams. Having the conversation now allows for intelligent, rational options, such as
purchasing life insurance now as
protection for the future. By taking a moment to discuss it with
your spouse, you can feel liberated
knowing you had the talk.
3. Plan so you can maintain
your lifestyle. Planning ahead
helps ensure that your family can
continue to live in the same house,
community and school district.
Having a settled life insurance
plan can help you spend time
cherishing memories of a lost one

instead of searching for financial
records and stressing about the
necessity of downsizing family
expenditures and lifestyles.
4. Know your expenses. If
you’re going to run a company,
which is essentially what a household is, you must be aware of
your expenses. Keep track of the
basics, which typically include

To properly plan for your
fiscal future, consider
long-term solutions, such as
life insurance.
current and anticipated income
and expenses. Money is a tool that
helps build the life you want and
being familiar with what’s in your
toolbox can keep you on track.
5. Prepare for your children’s financial well-being.
Your control over your child’s
back-to-school wardrobe and
brown bag lunches is short term,
and a few slipups can be irritating
but not disastrous.
On the other hand, planning
for your child’s financial future is
much more important than sneakers or sandwiches.
Having life insurance can help
ensure your dreams of sending
him or her to college and you can
leave a legacy after you’re gone.
Remember, life is what you
make of it. By planning today
for tomorrow, you can protect
your family in the event of losing the household breadwinner
unexpectedly.
To learn more about the State
Farm Embrace Life Awards and
this year ’s honorees, visit
www.sfembracelifeawards.com.
Dr. Joy is a nationally acclaimed
syndicated radio host and clinical
psychologist. She has been named
one of the 100 Most Influential Talk
Show Hosts of All Time.

Decorating Your House Can Be A Treat—No Trick!
(NAPSA)—A large, multicenter study of patients with Alzheimer’s disease found the Exelon
Patch (rivastigmine transdermal
system) demonstrated significant
improvements in memory, cognition and the ability to perform
everyday activities but with
fewer gastrointestinal side
effects. For more information, go
to www.ExelonPatch.com.

***
A new screening test, called
the HALO™ Breast Pap Test from
NeoMatrix, is now available to
primary care physicians, enabling
them to identify asymptomatic
women who have a 400-500 percent increased risk of developing
breast cancer. For more information, visit www.PapTestForThe
Breast.com.
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(NAPSA)—Scary
witches.
Spooky jack-o-lanterns. And lots of
tricks and treats. It’s no wonder
Halloween has become a favorite
holiday for kids of all ages.
This fall, millions of Americans
will get into the Halloween spirit
by decorating their homes for the
season. Why not join in the fun?
All you need is some paint and a
little imagination. Here are some
ideas from the decorating experts
at Rust-Oleum:
• Welcome trick-or-treaters.
Create an inviting path to your
front door with pumpkins from
your local farm or supermarket.
Line your steps with fresh mums
in inexpensive ceramic planters
spray painted with Painters
Touch ® Real Orange or Gloss
Black. Add a scarecrow, corn
stalks and a couple of bales of hay
and the neighborhood ghosts and
goblins will flock to your door.
• Invite the neighbors. Create
an autumn tablescape by painting
inexpensive candlesticks with
American Accents® Canyon Black
spray paint. Add the enchanting
warm look of rich aged copper to
papier-mâché pumpkins with American Accents Antique Copper Transformation Kit. Or, paint miniature
pumpkins with American Accents
Metallic Copper spray paint for
quick and easy elegance. Purchase
colorful autumn leaves from your
local crafts store, scatter the leaves
and pumpkins on the table in a random pattern and bring out the
mulled cider and donuts for a festive Halloween treat.

Get in the spirit by decorating
your home for Halloween.
•Create a haunted house
look. Customize your entryway
with items painted with RustOleum Glow in the Dark Paint.
Add splashes of glow in the dark
color to decorative accents such as
wooden candy bowls, witches, bats
and other Halloween decorations
for a spooky effect that is sure to
put everyone in the Halloween
spirit.
• Save the memories. Paint
a simple wooden picture frame
with American Accents Mango
spray paint. Draw black cats or
spiders webs with American
Accents Decorative Paint Pen in
Gloss Black. Fill the frame with a
picture of your little ghost or goblin for Halloween memories that
will last for years to come.
Need more inspiration? Visit
PaintIdeas.com. It’s the destination
for inspiring decorating ideas and
creative projects for the holidays
and every room in your home.

